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is linked to speciﬁc cognitive sub processes in older adults. However, it remains unclear which
regional changes in older individuals are directly associated with decreased cognitive
performance. Moreover, most of the studies on this topic focused on hippocampal and
prefrontal brain regions and their relation to memory and executive functioning. Interest-
ingly, there are only a few studies that reported an association between striatal brain volume
and cognitive performance. This is insofar surprising that striatal structures are (1) highly
affected by age and (2) involved in different neural circuits that serve intact cognition. To
address these issues, voxel-based morphometry (VBM) was used to analyze GM volume in 18
younger and 18 older adults. Moreover, several neuropsychological tests from different
neuropsychological test batteries were applied to assess a broad range of cognitive domains.
Older adults showed less GM volume than younger adults within frontal, striatal, and
cerebellar brain regions. In the group of older adults, signiﬁcant correlations were found
between striatal GM volume and memory performance and between prefrontal/temporal GM
volume and executive functioning. The only direct overlap between brain regions associated
with regional atrophy and cognitive performance in older adults was found for the right
caudate: older adults showed reduced caudate volume relative to younger adults. Moreover,
caudate volume was positively correlated with associative memory accuracy in older adults
and older adults showed poorer performances than younger adults in the respective
associative memory task. Taken together, the current ﬁndings indicate the relevance of the
caudate for associative memory decline in the aging brain.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).6
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Aging comes along with various structural and functional
changes in the brain, like for example changes in brain structure
(Kalpouzos et al., 2012; Kennedy and Raz, 2009; Langenecker
et al., 2007; Taki et al., 2011) and in neurotransmission (Bäckman
et al., 2011; Castner and Goldman-Rakic, 2004; Sarter and Bruno,
2004). Besides, age-related decline in cognitive performance is
reported for various cognitive domains (e.g. Park and Reuter-
Lorenz, 2009). With regard to structural changes, particularly the
loss of gray matter (GM) has been observed in aging individuals
(Good et al., 2001). This GM loss is closely associated with
cognitive function (He and Wong, 2012). However, the speciﬁc
relationship between GM volume loss and cognitive decline with
advancing age is not truly understood yet. In a recent review
examining the brain structure correlates of successful cognitive
aging, it is concluded that the ﬁndings regarding the structure-
cognition relationship are ‘inconsistent at best’ (Kaup et al., 2011)
which implies the claim for further studies on this topic.
1.1. Structural changes with advancing age
GM volume loss with advancing age is well supported by
previous research. Analyzing the results of 22 voxel-based
morphormetry (VBM) studies using activation likelihood estima-
tion, for example, revealed age-related GM reductions in several
cortical and subcortical brain structures as the prefrontal cortex,
the bilateral insula, pre- and post-central gyri, the thalamus, and
the caudate (Di et al., 2014). Shrinkage in frontal and striatal
areas with age is also supported by other ﬁndings (Chee et al.,
2009; Raz et al., 2003, 2005; Resnick et al., 2003; Tisserand et al.,
2004; Van Petten et al., 2004). Longitudinal results, for example,
revealed a very high average shrinkage rate of 0.83% per year for
the caudate nucleus, 0.73% for the putamen, and 0.51% for the
globus pallidus (Raz et al., 2003). Other studies consistently
reported a speciﬁc vulnerability of the frontal cortex and showed
that frontal GM volume loss particularly manifests in lateral
prefrontal and orbitofrontal areas (Chee et al., 2009; Raz et al.,
2005; Resnick et al., 2003; Tisserand et al., 2004). For other brain
regions, the ﬁndings are less consistent. The meta-analysis by Di
et al. (2014), for example, suggests relative GM preservation in the
bilateral parahippocampal gyrus, the amygdala, speciﬁc thala-
mus nuclei, and the cingulate gyrus, whereas other studies
showed a shrinkage of the cingulate gyrus and the hippocampal
area with advancing age (Good et al., 2001; Raji et al., 2012;
Resnick et al., 2003; Tisserand et al., 2004). Moreover, there are
sporadic reports about GM volume loss in the cerebellum, in
temporal and parietal areas, as well as in the primary visual
cortex (Chee et al., 2009; Good et al., 2001; Raz et al., 2005; Resnick
et al., 2003; Van Petten et al., 2004). Taken together, aging
particularly seems to be associated with GM volume loss in
frontal and subcortical brain regions, whereas other cerebral
areas appear to be less affected by age-related structural decline.
1.2. GM volume and neuropsychological performance in
older adults
Besides structural cerebral changes, aging goes along with
alterations in cognitive performance. Different aspects ofinformation-processing, working memory capacity, inhibi-
tion, and long-term-memory were found to decline with
advancing age, whereas other cognitive domains like implicit
or semantic memory are relatively preserved from age-
related change (Park and Reuter-Lorenz, 2009). However, the
exact relationship between GM volume in older individuals
and performance accuracy is not fully understood yet.
Reviewing the literature on this relationship resulted in
inconsistent ﬁndings (Kaup et al., 2011). However, most of
the reviewed studies reported positive correlations between
regional brain volume and performance accuracy in older
adults. Thereby, the clearest associations between GM
volume and cognitive performance were found for the frontal
cortex and for the hippocampal formation (Kaup et al., 2011).
Lateral frontal and prefrontal cortical GM volume were
most frequently examined in relation to executive function-
ing. Mostly positive correlations were found, but results are
not consistent across studies either. For the relationship
between orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) volume and attention or
working memory performance, the ﬁndings are even more
heterogeneous and the same applies to the association
between frontal brain volume and memory (Kaup et al.,
2011), although it is common sense that prefrontal brain
areas play an important role for memory retrieval, for
example (Fletcher and Henson, 2001). For hippocampal areas,
there is much evidence for a positive relation between GM
volume and memory performance in older adults (Kaup et al.,
2011). Cardenas et al. (2011), for example, reported positive
correlations between hippocampal and entorhinal cortex
volume and performance accuracy in a delayed verbal recall
task, whereas Paul et al. (2011) found a positive correlation
between hippocampal volume and semantic memory perfor-
mance. Moreover, hippocampal volume was attributed to
global cognition (Hackert et al., 2002; Tisserand et al., 2004).
Longitudinal results even suggest that medial temporal GM is
relevant for maintaining overall cognitive function in late life
(Rosano et al., 2012). Noteworthy, a positive correlation
between hippocampal volume and memory performance
was not found in all studies (Sullivan et al., 1995). Interest-
ingly, the review of Kaup et al. (2011) neither revealed an
association between lateral temporal GM volume and mem-
ory. However, there are a few studies reporting positive
correlations between GM volume of bilateral anterior and left
superior temporal cortices and semantic memory perfor-
mance (Cardenas et al., 2011; Taki et al., 2011). Valid assump-
tions about the relation between regional brain volume and
cognitive performance in other brain regions cannot be made
since conclusions are based on only a few studies. However,
posterior parietal cortex volume was found to be associated
with global cognition (Tisserand et al., 2004; Zimmerman
et al., 2006).
1.3. Objectives
Taken together, the results described above indicate that the
current scientiﬁc knowledge about the association between
GM volume and cognitive performance in older adults is far
from complete. Besides quite consistent ﬁndings regarding
positive correlations between hippocampal GM volume and
memory performance and between frontal GM volume and
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applies to numerous brain regions as for example parietal
and subcortical brain structures. Particularly remarkable is
that striatal areas are highly affected by age (Raz et al., 2003),
but that there is hardly any evidence for an association
between striatal GM volume and cognitive performance
accuracy in older adults. This is insofar surprising that the
striatum is involved in different frontal neural circuits ser-
ving various higher-level cognitive operations (for example,
Le Bras et al., 1999). Moreover, there is an evidence for age-
related alterations within the striatal dopamine system (for
an overview see Bäckman et al., 2006) and a positive correla-
tion between striatal dopamine and excellence of perfor-
mance (Landau et al., 2009). Despite such ﬁndings, there are
only a few studies that investigated the relation between
striatal GM volume and cognitive performance accuracy in
older adults. The sparse evidence might be due to a research
focus on frontal and hippocampal brain regions. In fact, most
of the studies used manual techniques to analyze imaging
data and focused on only one or a few potentially interesting
target regions. As a consequence, most of the cited work had
strong a priori assumptions and it remains unclear how
representative the ﬁndings are. Kaup et al. (2011), for exam-
ple, reported the results of 50 studies, 33 of which were – in
part exclusively – interested in hippocampal areas, 21 in
frontal areas and only 5 in striatal areas. These numbers
show that global approaches considering various brain
regions and different cognitive domains are necessary to
comprehend the relationship between GM volume and cogni-
tion in older adults from a broader point of view.
In the current work, we therefore used different neurop-
sychological test batteries to assess multiple cognitive sub
domains in younger and older individuals. Moreover, we
applied VBM, an automated method for brain volume analy-
sis developed by Ashburner and Friston (2000). VBM data
analyses included whole-brain analyses as well as region-
speciﬁc analyses of brain structures found to be most
strongly affected by age. The main goal of the study was
the identiﬁcation of brain regions whose GM volume is
positively correlated with performance accuracy in those
cognitive domains in which older adults show lower perfor-
mance than younger adults. Moreover, older adults should
show lower GM volume than younger adults in the sameTable 1 – Cognitive domains, sub functions, applied tests, colle
group differences between younger and older adults.
Domain Sub function Test Para
Associative memory Associative learning PAL Tota
Executive functions Planning SOC Prob
Rule shift IES Tota
Attention Inhibition/focused GNG Tota
Attention Resp
Divided attention DA Tota
Tota
Resp
YA¼young adults; OA¼older adults; M¼mean; PAL¼paired associates l
shift; GNG¼go/nogo; DA¼divided attention.regions. Plainest effects (i.e. positive correlation) are expected
for hippocampal GM volume and memory performance and
for prefrontal GM volume and executive functioning. Of
particular interest were striatal brain structures (i.e. caudate
nucleus, putamen), because their role seems to be highly
signiﬁcant but largely unexplored.2. Results
2.1. Behavioral results
Behavioral data analyses revealed that older adults made
signiﬁcantly more errors than younger adults in an associa-
tive memory task (paired associates learning, PAL) and in a
focused attention task (go/nogo, GNG) (po0.05). Moreover,
there was a tendency towards a higher number of errors in
divided attention (DA) and in a rule shift task (intra-/extra-
dimensional shift, IES) in older relative to younger adults.
However, latter group differences were only marginally sig-
niﬁcant (pr0.1). Regarding all other collected scores, group
comparisons did not reach statistical signiﬁcance either
(Table 1).
2.2. VBM results
In a ﬁrst step, we identiﬁed brain regions with reduced GM
volume in older relative to younger adults. Whole-brain (WB)
analyses revealed reduced GM volume in older adults within
the right insula, the right cingulate cortex, the bilateral OFC,
and the right cerebellum (Table 2). Regions of interest (ROI)
analyses additionally showed signiﬁcant lower GM volume in
older adults within the striatum (caudate, right putamen), the
bilateral OFC, and the bilateral prefrontal cortex. By contrast,
we did not ﬁnd age-related differences in hippocampal GM
volume.
In a second step, we identiﬁed brain regions whose GM
volume is positively correlated with performance accuracy in
older adults. Table 3 gives an overview of the assessed
cognitive domains, sub functions, and test parameters
included in the analyses. Correlation analyses revealed sig-
niﬁcant correlations between GM volume and different neu-
ropsychological sub scores in older adults (Table 4).cted scores as well as neuropsychological test results and
meter YA (M) OA (M) t p
l errors 5.5 13.33 2.81 0.01
lems solved 9.61 8.78 1.48 40.1
l errors 14.94 21.56 1.73 0.09
l errors 372.0 426.06 2.66 0.01
onse times 0.83 1.44 1.29 40.1
l errors 0.39 1.56 1.67 0.1
l misses 1.33 1.44 0.22 40.1
onse times 684.22 720.83 1.53 40.1
earning; SOC¼Stockings of Cambridge; IES¼ intra-/extradimensional
Table 2 – GM volume analyses for the contrast (young adults4older adults). For whole-brain analyses, localization and
statistics of the clusters are indicated. For ROI analyses, localization and statistics of the peak voxels are listed.
Analysis Brain structure x y z t Cluster size pcorr
WB R cerebellum (crus1) 30 66 30 6.58 14581 0.000
R insula 45 20 5 6.86 2010 0.000
L orbitofrontal gyrus 48 15 5 5.85 1269 0.000
R cingulum (middle) 9 30 33 4.78 1042 0.001
R OFC (gyrus rectus) 6 39 27 4.80 535 0.041
ROI L frontal orbital cortex 29 33 20 3.95 0.027
R frontal orbital cortex 43 20 8 4.93 0.002
L inferior frontal gyrus, opercular part 50 15 0 3.57 0.023
R inferior frontal gyrus, opercular part 55 17 3 3.41 0.025
R inferior frontal gyrus, triangular part 54 23 0 3.72 0.010
R middle frontal gyrus 49 29 24 4.59 0.007
L caudate 12 6 18 3.51 0.039
R caudate 10 15 7 4.05 0.012
R putamen 25 0 3 3.62 0.043
The threshold was pcorro0.05 (FWE-corrected according to SPM8). All coordinates (x, y, z) are given in MNI space. L¼ left, R¼right,
OFC¼orbitofrontal cortex, WB¼whole-brain, ROI¼region of interest.
Table 3 – Test parameters included in the combined analysis of VBM and neuropsychological data. The respective cognitive
domains, sub functions, applied tests, collected scores, and test batteries are listed.
Domain Sub function Test Parameter Test battery
Memory
Episodic memory Recall (verbal) Word list recall Recalled words CERADplus
Recall (non-verbal) Constructional praxis Recalled ﬁgures CERADplus
Recognition (verbal) Word list recognition Recognized words instrusions CERADplus
Word list learning Intrusions
Semantic memory Naming BNT Correct responses CERADplus
Semantic ﬂuency Animals Number of words CERADplus
Associative memory Associative learning PAL Total errors CANTAB
Executive functions Planning SOC Problems solved CANTAB
Cognitive ﬂexibility TMT-B Response time CERADplus
Phonematic ﬂuency S-words Number of words CERADplus
Rule shift IES Total errors CANTAB
Attention Focused attention/inhibition GNG Response time total errors TAP
Processing speed TMT-A Response time CERADplus
Divided attention DA Total errors total misses response time TAP
Spatial abilities Visuoconstruction Constructional praxis Rating points CERADplus
CERADplus was only applied to the older adults. BNT¼Boston Naming Test, PAL¼paired associates learning, SOC¼Stockings of Cambridge,
TMT¼Trail Making Test, IES¼ intra-/extradimensional shift, GNG¼go/nogo, DA¼divided attention.
b r a i n r e s e a r c h 1 6 2 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 3 7 – 1 4 8140The results show that particularly prefrontal, temporal, and
striatal brain regions showed correlations with cognitive
performance accuracy. Thereby, bilateralfrontal cortex
volume was positively correlated with the number of pro-
blems solved in SOC (executive functioning) and negatively
with the response time in TMT-A (speed of processing).
Striatal GM volume was particularly associated with memory
operations: whereas the volume of right putamen and cau-
date positively correlated with recognition accuracy after
word list learning (number of recognized words), volume of
the bilateral caudate was negatively correlated with the
number of PAL errors (associative learning). Furthermore,
right hippocampal GM volume was negatively correlated with
the response time in DA. Finally, GM volume of bilateral
superior and middle temporal cortices showed negative
correlations with the number of GNG and PAL errors as wellas positive correlations with the number of S-words and the
number of solved problems in an executive planning
task (SOC).
Correlations between GM volume and semantic memory
(words produced in Animal ﬂuency, number of words in the
BNT), episodic memory retrieval (recalled words in word list
learning; recalled ﬁgures in Constructional Praxis), spatial
abilities (rating points in Constructional Praxis), and some
executive sub functions (total errors in IES, response time in
TMT-B) did not reach statistical signiﬁcance.
Clear overlapping patterns for age group differences in GM
volume (contrast: young adults4older adults) and correlation
between GM volume and cognitive performance in older
adults were only found for major parts of the right caudate
(see Fig. 1): older adults showed signiﬁcantly lower GM
volume in the right caudate relative to younger adults and
Table 4 – Correlation of GM volume with neuropsychological performance in older adults. For whole-brain analyses,
localization and statistics of the clusters are indicated. For ROI analyses, localization and statistics of the peak voxels are
listed. Results of the ROI analyses are marked with an asterisk.
Domain Analysis Brain structure x y z t Cluster
size
pcorr
Episodic memory Word list recognition R putamenn 30 12 6 5.11 0.020
R caudaten 6 15 4 4.12 0.046
Associative memory PAL (total errors) L superior temporal
gyrus
47 0 12 6.09 1636 0.000
L caudate 9 18 9 5.29 438 0.025
R caudate 9 14 13 6.80 630 0.004
Executive functions SOC (problems solved) R middle temporal
gyrus
46 73 13 8.46 1034 0.000
R frontal orbital cortexn 27 26 20 4.45 0.045
L inferior frontal gyrus
triangular partn
50 33 10 3.49 0.053
Phonematic ﬂuency R superior temporal
gyrus
40 26 33 5.74 686 0.002
Attention GNG (total errors) L middle temporal
gyrus
60 18 5 5.23 371 0.051
DA (response time) R hippocampusn 24 34 6 4.83 0.019
TMT-A (response time) R fontal orbital cortexn 28 15 24 5.24 0.015
The threshold was pcorro0.05 (FWE-corrected according to SPM8). All coordinates (x, y, z) are given in MNI space. L¼ left; R¼right; PAL¼paired
associates learning; SOC¼Stockings of Cambridge; GNG¼go/nogo; DA¼divided attention; TMT¼Trail Making Test.
Fig. 1 – The left panel shows differences in memory performance (PAL total errors) between younger (YA) and older adults
(OA). The right panel shows the negative correlation between gray matter volume and PAL total errors in OA (orange) as well
as reduced gray matter volume in OA relative to YA (blue). Results overlap in the right caudate.
b r a i n r e s e a r c h 1 6 2 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 3 7 – 1 4 8 141GM volume of the right caudate showed a signiﬁcant positive
correlation with associative memory accuracy (negative cor-
relation with the total number of PAL errors) in the group of
older adults. Noteworthy, a positive correlation for caudal GM
volume was found for the number of words recognized in
world list recognition. However, results showed only a slight
overlap.
Correlations between age and neuropsychological sub scores
in the group of the older adults (Table A.1, Appendix) were found
for Constructional Praxis (rating points), Stockings of Cambridge
(problems solved), and divided attention (total errors).3. Discussion
The present study aimed at the identiﬁcation of the structural
correlates of age-related cognitive decline. The resultsindicate that older individuals show decreased GM volume
in several brain regions and lower cognitive performances in
different cognitive domains relative to younger adults. More-
over, the current ﬁndings indicate that regional GM volume is
correlated with different cognitive sub processes in older
individuals. Our results particularly suggest that associative
learning is affected by age and that this age-related decline is
associated with decreased GM volume in the right caudate.
3.1. Age-related changes in cognition
Behavioral data analyses revealed that older adults, in com-
parison to younger adults, showed lower performance accu-
racy in associative learning and inhibition/focused attention.
These results are in line with previous ﬁndings that revealed
age-related decline in these cognitive domains (Hasher and
Zacks, 1988; Lee et al., 2013) and suggest that older
b r a i n r e s e a r c h 1 6 2 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 3 7 – 1 4 8142individuals have difﬁculties in maintaining associative infor-
mation and in focusing on relevant information while inhi-
biting irrelevant information. Noteworthy, the paired
associates learning test in our study does not only involve
memory processes. Object-location associations have to be
maintained and updated over a short period of time which
certainly requires serial working memory operations. Hence,
age-related constraints in the paired associates learning task
may reﬂect both, impaired associative memory and working
memory. Moreover, we found marginally signiﬁcant differ-
ences between older and younger adults in tasks that require
an executive shift between different rules or the division of
attention, which further supports the robust evidence for
impaired higher-level executive operations in older age.
3.2. Age-related changes in brain structure
Moreover, the current results conﬁrm GM volume differences
between older and younger adults in different parts of the
brain. On whole-brain level, VBM analyses revealed reduced
GM volume in older adults within bilateral orbitofrontal
cortex, left cingulate cortex, right insula, and right cerebel-
lum. ROI analyses additionally revealed decreased GM
volume in older relative to younger adults within bilateral
prefrontal cortex and the striatum. The current ﬁndings are
in line with previous results for age-related GM volume
reductions in frontal, cerebellar, and striatal brain areas (Di
et al., 2014; Raz et al., 2005). Our results additionally suggest
that striatal volume loss affects both caudate and putamen.
Moreover, the robust whole-brain results indicate that age-
related GM volume reductions in frontal brain regions parti-
cularly manifest in orbitofrontal parts of the brain suggesting
that the structural integrity of this brain region is highly
sensitive to age. Apart from this, whole-brain analyses
revealed age-related GM alterations in the insula which is
also well supported by previous research (Di et al., 2014;
Resnick et al., 2003). By contrast, the results concerning age-
related GM volume reductions in the cingulate cortex are less
consistent. The review by Di et al. (2014), for example,
includes ﬁve studies that did not ﬁnd GM volume reduction
with advancing age in the cingulate cortex. However, there
are single studies reporting decreased GM volume in older
adults within this brain region (for example Resnick et al.,
2003). Finally, not even the ROI analyses in the current study
resulted in signiﬁcant GM volume reductions within the
hippocampus, although previous research revealed age-
related atrophy of this brain structure (Raz et al., 2005).
Apparently, this might be due to moderating variables or to
differences in sample characteristics and methodology. In
fact, hippocampal shrinkage with advancing age seems to be
dependent from physical factors as hypertension (Raz et al.,
2005) which was not controlled in the current experiment.
Possibly, this is the same reason why other studies did not
ﬁnd decreased hippocampal volume in older adults either
(Sullivan et al., 1995).
3.3. Structure-cognition relationship in older adults
The next aim of the present study was the identiﬁcation of
brain regions that are associated with cognitive performancein older adults. The results show that particularly prefrontal,
temporal, and striatal brain regions showed positive correla-
tions with cognitive performance accuracy. Thereby, frontal
cortex volume was positively correlated with executive func-
tioning and attention. These ﬁndings support the broad
evidence for an association between prefrontal cortex and
executive and attentional processing (Cabeza and Nyberg,
2000). Moreover, striatal GM volume was positively associated
with memory operations: whereas the volume of the right
striatum (putamen and caudate) positively correlated with
recognition accuracy after word list learning, the bilateral
caudate was positively associated with associative learning
accuracy. These results are in line with studies that revealed
an association between striatal D2 receptor binding and
memory performance in humans (Hedden et al., 2014) and
between striatal GM volume and memory performance in
rhesus monkeys (Shamy et al., 2011). Together, these ﬁndings
highlight the relevance of the striatum for memory and
working memory operations (Postle and D’Esposito, 1999;
Scimeca and Badre, 2013). Interestingly, the present results
did not reveal signiﬁcant correlations between hippocampal
volume and memory accuracy in older adults. Instead, right
hippocampal (close to parahippocampal) GM volume was
positively associated with response time in a divided atten-
tion task. In an fMRI experiment using a cross-modal divided
attention task, age-related changes in hippocampal/parahip-
pocampal activation were found. (Vohn, 2008). However, the
underlying mechanism is unclear. Finally, GM volume of the
superior temporal cortex and the middle temporal cortex was
positively correlated with executive functioning. These ﬁnd-
ings are insofar surprising that temporal brain regions are
rather related to memory processes than to executive pro-
cesses. However, the executive tasks in the present study (e.g.
phonematic ﬂuency, and planning) seem to require memory
operations, too. Impaired performance in phonematic ﬂuency
tasks, for example, can base on difﬁculties in recalling lexical-
semantic information (Aebi, 2002). Moreover, performance in
planning tasks requires the rehearsal of planned sequences
and moves in the plan execution phase and was found to be
associated with activation in posterior temporal areas
(Crescentini et al., 2012).
3.4. Structural correlates of age-related changes in
cognition
To draw an interim conclusion, the present ﬁndings revealed
that older individuals show decreased performance accuracy
in different cognitive domains and reduced GM volume in
different brain structures. Moreover, regional GM volume was
correlated with speciﬁc cognitive sub processes in older
individuals. To identify the structural correlates of age-
related changes in cognition, however, it is necessary to
identify those brain regions (1) which are affected by age-
related GM volume decline and (2) whose GM volume is
correlated with performance accuracy (3) in those cognitive
domains in which older adults show lower performances
than younger adults. For example, we found decreased GM
volume in older adults within right cingulate cortex, insula,
and cerebellum. However, GM volume of these brain regions
did not correlate with performance accuracy in older
b r a i n r e s e a r c h 1 6 2 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 3 7 – 1 4 8 143individuals. Vice versa, right hippocampal, and temporal
(superior and middle temporal gyri) brain regions showed
correlations with cognitive performance in older adults, but
none of these brain regions also showed an age-related GM
volume reduction in our sample. GM volume of the frontal
cortex was lower in older adults than in younger adults and
concurrently correlated with executive performance in older
adults. However, the prefrontal areas did not show an overlap
and age-related differences on the behavioral level were only
marginally signiﬁcant. Nevertheless, the latter ﬁndings are in
line with the results of Di et al. (2014) indicating that there are
speciﬁc prefrontal brain regions that show an age-related GM
reduction and are concurrently associated with executive
functioning in older adults.
In the current study, the only direct and clear overlap
between brain regions associated with GM atrophy and cognitive
performance in older adults was found for the right caudate. GM
volume of this brain region was reduced and negatively corre-
lated with errors in associative learning in older adults. More-
over, older adults showed signiﬁcantly lower performance
accuracy than younger adults on the behavioral level. Together,
these ﬁndings conﬁrm the signiﬁcance of the basal ganglia in the
aging process and particularly highlight the relevance of the
caudate for age-related memory and working memory decline.
The caudate is involved in forming stimulus-response associa-
tions in learning tasks (Winocur and Eskes, 1998) and in
integrating spatially coded mnemonic information (Postle and
D’Esposito, 1999, p. 107). Moreover, it is involved in dopaminergic
transmission, which is altered in older age and associated with
spatial working memory performance (Bäckman et al., 2011;
Vernaleken et al., 2007). All of the mentioned processes are
relevant for the paired associates learning task used in the
present work. Further evidence for an involvement of the
caudate in age-related associative memory decline comes from
clinical studies. It appears that performance accuracy in paired
associates learning tasks is not only impaired in healthy seniors
(Lee et al., 2013), but also in patients suffering from Mild
Cognitive Impairment and even more in patients with Alzhei-
mer's Disease (Junkkila et al., 2012). Moreover, the two latter
groups show reduced structural integrity of the caudate (Canu
et al., 2011; Cherubini et al., 2010). Hence, from a neuropsycho-
logical view, associative memory tasks1 seem to be of high
clinical relevance, because they may indicate the degree of
caudate deterioration. Taken together, these ﬁndings indicate
the signiﬁcant role of the caudate for cognitive decline during
healthy and pathological aging.
The present results revealed age-related group differences
in GM volume within frontal, striatal, and cerebellar brain1According to a reviewer suggestion, we additionally tested for
negative correlation between total errors made in paired associ-
ates learning and GM volume of the nucleus accumbens using an
exploratory ROI approach. Associative learning in conditioning
paradigms, which may have similarities to associative memory
performance, was found to come along with activation of the
nucleus accumbens (Cerri et al., 2014; Klucken et al., 2009). We
found signiﬁcant correlations for the left (MNI coordinates:
x¼9, y¼17, z¼2; T¼3.53, pcorr¼0.024) and the right (MNI
coordinates: x¼7, y¼15, z¼2; T¼3.69, pcorr¼0.018) nucleus
accumbens, showing that volume reductions in this area are
related to associative memory performance in older adults.regions. Moreover, the most prominent structure-cognition
associations in older adults were found between striatal GM
volume and memory and between prefrontal/temporal GM
volume and executive functioning. However, the only region
being affected by age and showing an association between
GM volume and cognitive performance in older adults was
the right caudate. In fact, volume loss in this brain region is
not often reported but seems to be of high relevance for age-
related cognitive decline. Shrinkage in this area can obviously
not be compensated and results in lower memory and work-
ing memory performances. It appears that the role of striatal
brain regions in the aging process has been underestimated
until now and that further studies are necessary to conﬁrm
and specify this role.
Noteworthy, the impact of the study is limited by its cross-
sectional design that may confound age effects by cohort effects.
For some of the neuropsychological task parameters (Stockings
of Cambridge and divided attention) high associations with age
were found. Particularly for these tasks, it may be possible that,
in the group of older adults, the subjects' age moderated the
relation between GM volume and cognitive performance. How-
ever, we included age as covariate of no interest in the respective
models so that some of these effects were controlled. Interest-
ingly, a positive relationship between hippocampal GM volume
and memory performance is not reﬂected by the present data
and neither are age-related GM reductions in this brain region.
As mentioned above, hippocampal shrinkage with advancing
age seems to be dependent from sample characteristics, meth-
odology, and physical factors as hypertension (Raz et al., 2005)
which was not controlled in the present experiment. All of these
considerations should be taken into account in future research.
Due to the small sample size results remain preliminary and
independent replication with a larger sample size would be
desirable.4. Experimental procedures
4.1. Ethics statement
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
the University of Giessen; procedures and measures were
explained to the participants who provided informed consent
before participating in the study. The declaration of Helsinki
was conformed.
4.2. Participants
The sample included 18 young healthy adults (group YA;
mean age: 24.3972.23 years; range: 19–28) and 18 older
healthy adults (group OA; mean age: 60.1776.20 years; range:
54–77). A Wald–Wolfowitz Test revealed that the two groups
did not differ with respect to sex (p¼0.09), education (p¼0.50),
being member of an academic community (p¼0.31) or being
member of an actively working community (p¼0.18). Thus, it
can be assumed that group differences are not driven by
educational issues or sex. Results of the Consortium to
Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease plus (CERADplus)
test battery (Morris et al., 1989) including the Mini Mental
Status Examination (MMSE; Folstein et al., 1975) indicated
b r a i n r e s e a r c h 1 6 2 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 3 7 – 1 4 8144that none of the older participants had to be excluded due to
suspicion of dementia (MMSE: range¼26–30). According to
the results of the Geriatric depression scale (Yesavage et al.,
1983) none of the older adults suffered from manifest depres-
sion (range¼0–7). The study subjects received an expense
allowance of 8€ per hour.
4.3. Data acquisition
Data acquisition included two main parts: A) an extensive
neuropsychological examination including different tests
from different neuropsychological test batteries to investigate
age group differences in cognitive performance, and B) an
magnet resonance imaging (MRI) examination to investigate
age group differences in GM volume. Examination order was
at random.
4.3.1. Neuropsychological examination
For Part A, a selection of neuropsychological tests was used to
assess different cognitive sub functions. Therefore, different
subtests of the test battery for the assessment of attention
(TAP; Zimmermann and Fimm, 2007), a German test battery
to assess attentional processes, and the Cambridge Neurop-
sychological Test Automated Battery (CANTABeclipse; www.
cambridgecognition.com) were selected.
4.3.1.1. TAP. From the TAP, the tests go/nogo (GNG) and
divided attention (DA) were applied. For these sub tests,
participants were provided with a key pad with a response
button lying on the table before them. GNG assesses focused
attention and inhibition. In this test, target (X) and non-target
(þ) stimuli are randomly presented on the screen. Partici-
pants are required to show fast and adequate reactions to the
target stimuli whilst suppressing inadequate reactions to the
non-target stimuli. DA assesses divided attention. It requires
the ability to perform an auditive task and a visual task
simultaneously. In the auditive task, two tones with different
pitch levels are presented in a random order. In the visual
task, a quadratic ﬁeld (44 squares) is displayed, in which a
minimum of 6 and a maximum of 8 crosses appear in a
speciﬁc constellation. Subjects are required to press the
response button as fast and accurate as possible, whenever
two tones with the same pitch level are presented one after
the other or four of the displayed crosses build a square on
the screen.
4.3.1.2. CANTABeclipse. From the CANTABeclipse, the tests
intra-/extradimensional shift (IES), Stockings of Cambridge
(SOC), and paired associates learning (PAL) were selected. IES
assesses executive functioning (cognitive ﬂexibility, rule
shift). It requires the learning of rules by feedback and the
reversion of those. Whenever the rule changes, subjects have
to base their decisions on other information (intradimen-
sional shift); or adapt their decision-making basis upon a
previously irrelevant dimension (extradimensional shift).
SOC also assesses executive functioning. It requires spatial
planning and spatial working memory. Two displays are
presented simultaneously, both containing three coloredballs. In the upper display, these balls are arranged in a
certain pattern (target pattern) and the participants are asked
to rebuild this pattern by moving the balls of the lower
display. Balls can be moved by touching the respective ball
and the requested target position afterwards. Moreover,
subjects are instructed to use a minimum of moves. The
minimum number of necessary moves to solve the task
varies between one and ﬁve. PAL assesses associative learn-
ing. It requires the maintenance, update and recall of target
patterns and their locations (object-location associations).
Locations are represented by eight gray boxes on the screen
and the target patterns are consecutively presented within
these possible locations. The number of target patterns per
trial varies between one and eight. All of the described
neuropsychological tests were administered using a notebook
(MSI PR620) connected with a touch screen monitor
(12801024 pixels, 19″, Iiyama ProLite T1930S).
4.3.1.3. CERADplus. In addition, the group of older adults
was examined with the CERADplus test battery (Morris et al.,
1989). CERADplus is particularly adapted to the abilities of
seniors and assesses global cognitive functioning, episodic
memory (verbal learning, verbal recall, verbal recognition,
and nonverbal recall), semantic memory (semantic ﬂuency,
and naming), attention (processing speed), executive func-
tioning (cognitive ﬂexibility, and phonemic ﬂuency), and
visuospatial abilities. The CERADplus test battery includes
the sub tests MMSE (Folstein et al., 1975), word list learning
(Atkinson and Shiffrin, 1971), Constructional Praxis (Rosen
et al., 1984), Animal ﬂuency (Isaacs and Kennie, 1973), Boston
Naming Test (BNT; Kaplan et al., 1983), Trail Making Test
parts A and B (TMT-A, TMT-B; Reitan, 1992), and S-words
(Spreen and Benton, 1977).
The different cognitive domains, sub functions, tests, test
batteries and collected scores are displayed in Table 3. All in
all, neuropsychological testing took about 45 min for younger
adults and 75 min for older adults (including CERADplus test
battery).
4.3.2. MRI examination
Part B, the measurement of GM volume, was part of a
combined structural and functional MRI experiment. Partici-
pants were prepared for MRI examination outside the scan-
ner. After having completed the functional MRI part of the
experiment (30–45 min), an anatomical measurement was
conducted, which took about 5 min. Imaging data were
acquired by a 1.5 T whole-body tomograph (General Electric;
MR Signa NV/I). Structural image acquisition consisted of T1-
weighted sagittal images (MPRage, 1.6 mm slice thickness,
TR¼13 ms, TE¼4.2 ms, ﬂip angle¼151, ﬁeld of view¼240
mm180 mm, acquisition matrix 256256, 172 slices, NEX
(number of acquisition)¼1).
4.4. Data analysis
4.4.1. Behavioral data analysis
Behavioral data were analyzed using the statistical software
package Statistica 9 (StatSoft(Europe) GmbH, Hamburg).
Table A.1 – Pearson product-moment correlation coefﬁ-
cients (r) between age and all neuropsychological para-
meters included in the VBM analysis for older adults.
Age
BNT 0.28
Wlrecognition 0.23
Aﬂuency 0.08
Cprecall 0.25
CP 0.56n
Pﬂuency 0.15
Wlrecall 0.35
SOCps 0.49n
Wlintrusions 0.33
TMT-A 0.23
TMT-B 0.35
IEDte 0.33
PALte 0.40
GNGrt 0.07
GNGte 0.04
Date 0.75n
Datm 0.21
Dart 0.19
n po0.05.
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determined by the data manager of the respective software.
For DA, the total number of errors and misses in the auditive
and in the visual condition were included into analysis, as
well as the average median of response times for both
conditions. For GNG, the total number of errors and the
median of response times of the go-trials were included. For
the tests IES and PAL, the total number of errors was
analyzed and for SOC the number of solved problems. t-tests
for independent groups were applied to test for group
differences between younger and older adults regarding all
collected scores.
4.4.2. VBM data analysis
4.4.2.1. Data processing. For VBM analyses, all MR structural
image data were processed using Statistical Parametric Map-
ping 8 (SPM8) (http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/) running
under MATLAB 7.1 (The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA)
(Ashburner and Friston, 2000). Before preprocessing, all the
structural images were inspected for artifacts and the origin
of the images was set at the anterior commissure. For
preprocessing, diffeomorphic anatomical registration using
exponentiated Lie algebra (DARTEL) technique was used to
improve inter-subject registration of structural images. The
following processing steps were carried out: (1) GM, white
matter and cerebrospinal ﬂuid images were generated using
the standard uniﬁed segmentation model in SPM8 (Ashburner
and Friston, 2005). (2) Following this, GM population tem-
plates were generated from the entire image dataset, con-
sisting of 37 subjects. Only 36 of them were included in the
further analysis due to missing neuropsychological data of
one subject. Therefore, the DARTEL technique was used
(Ashburner, 2007). (3) In a third step, an initial afﬁne registra-
tion of the GM DARTEL templates to the tissue probability
maps in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space (http://
www.mni.mcgill.ca/) was conducted. Non-linear warping of
GM images was performed to the DARTEL GM template in
MNI space subsequently. (4) Images were modulated to
preserve relative volumes of GM following the spatial normal-
ization procedure. (5) In a ﬁnal step, images were smoothed
with an 8 mm full width at half maximum Gaussian kernel.
Preprocessed data of 36 subjects were used for statistical
analysis.
4.4.2.2. Statistical analysis. All GM volume analyses were
assessed using the general linear model as implemented in
SPM8. Gaussian random ﬁeld theory was applied to estimate
signiﬁcance of each effect. Total intracranial volume, mea-
sured with SPM8, was used as globals; values of the pre-
processed data were proportionally to the fraction of brain
volume accounted for by that piece of GM. Education in years
was introduced as covariate of no interest for all contrasts.
4.4.2.2.1.Age Differences in GM volume. Group differences
between younger and older adults in GM volume were
analyzed using two sample t-tests.
4.4.2.2.2.Correlations between GM volume and performance
in older Adults. In addition, correlations between GM volume
and neuropsychological test results were analyzed for the
group of older adults. For each of these multiple regression
models, one of the TAP, CANTABeclipse or CERADplus scores(number of recalled words in word list learning, number of
recognized words in Word list recognition, number of intru-
sions during word list learning and recognition, number of
recalled ﬁgures in Constructional Praxis, number of correct
BNT responses, number of words in Animal ﬂuency, response
times for TMT-A and B, number of S-words, and number of
rating points in Constructional Praxis) was included as
regressor of interest. Thereby, the factor ‘age’ was included
in the respective multiple regression model as covariate of no
interest in order to control for possible intra-group variability.
A correlation matrix of all neuropsychological parameters
included in the VBM analyses is provided in the appendix
(Table A.2).
For all analyses, whole-brain as well as regions of interest
(ROI) analyses were performed. Whole-brain results were
tested using a threshold of po0.001 with a minimum cluster
size of 0 voxels, a cluster signiﬁcance threshold of po0.05,
and a family wise error (FWE) correction for multiple compar-
isons. ROI were chosen according to the results of Raz et al.
(2005) in order to study age-sensitive areas. Hence, regions of
special interest were frontal areas, striatal areas, and the
hippocampus (compare Section 1.1). Masks for LPFC (subdi-
vided in middle frontal gyrus, inferior frontal gyrus triangular
and opercular part), OFC (frontal orbital cortex), hippocam-
pus, putamen, and caudate were deﬁned by the respective
Harvard Oxford atlas's probabilistic map (http://www.cma.
mgh.harvard.edu/fsl_atlas.html) at a 50% probability thresh-
old (Desikan et al., 2006). SPM small volume correction was
applied. ROI results were assessed using a voxel level thresh-
old of pr0.05. Alpha adjustments for multiple comparisons
were done for each ROI analysis (FWE-correction).Appendix
See Appendix Tables A.1 and A.2
Table A.2 – Intercorrelation matrix for all neuropsychological parameters included in the VBM analysis.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
1 BNT
2 Wlrecognition 0.14
3 Aﬂuency 0.11 0.11
4 CPrecall 0.19 0.47 0.10
5 CP 0.12 0.03 0.21 0.15
6 Pﬂuency 0.09 0.34 0.36 0.20 0.14
7 WLrecall 0.33 0.71n 0.22 0.43 0.31 0.24
8 SOCps 0.05 0.17 0.35 0.13 0.43 0.21 0.42
9 WLintrusions 0.15 0.02 0.06 0.18 0.07 0.09 0.18 0.01
10 TMT-A 0.20 0.39 0.08 0.32 0.15 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.06
11 TMT-B 0.20 0.57n 0.29 0.06 0.03 0.41 0.20 0.04 0.10 0.46
12 IEDte 0.14 0.12 0.28 0.10 0.47n 0.08 0.20 0.16 0.45 0.13 0.19
13 PALte 0.05 0.79n 0.28 0.31 0.36 0.40 0.64n 0.35 0.08 0.30 0.58n 0.06
14 GNGrt 0.10 0.00 0.11 0.25 0.29 0.23 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.12 0.14 0.42 0.10
15 GNGte 0.19 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.09 0.31 0.01 0.04 0.22 0.29 0.05 0.60n 0.34 0.59n
16 DAte 0.07 0.01 0.16 0.09 0.86n 0.20 0.20 0.46 0.18 0.12 0.16 0.48n 0.34 0.23 0.05
17 DAtm 0.23 0.05 0.15 0.23 0.29 0.00 0.21 0.53n 0.31 0.11 0.17 0.31 0.43 0.50n 0.50n 0.26
18 DArt 0.38 0.16 0.18 0.05 0.61n 0.11 0.07 0.17 0.12 0.13 0.03 0.52n 0.13 0.35 0.26 0.51n 0.03
n po0.05.
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